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Nazia Miah()
 
My age is wrong lol I'm 19yrs old and I've been writing poems about 4yrs now I
think and.......
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Believe
 
Believe me what I say, don't believe that I lie
cause your my love and I'm yours you know our love is pure like the angels in
the sky
and if that love goes then our love will be meaningless.
 
Nazia Miah
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Secret Love.
 
There he is                     
Looking at me
Thinking is it life
Or is it destiny
 
I feel the wind
Shivering against my skin
Just thinking the thought
From deep within
 
Just wish to be close
In your arms
The touch that means
So so much
 
He then comes close
And I feel my body shiver
Want to move
But all i do is wither
 
He made me freeze
Like i had a big disease
But when he touched me
My whole body froze
Then i realised somthing else
Froze
 
It felt like the warm rain
On a summers night
Walking with you
Such a delight
 
I bring him close
And kiss him head
Then down to the cheeks
As I lay  on the bed
 
He kissed my neck
And then my lips
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Watched me quiver
And move my hips
 
A moment moved by
And time just left
He lay down next to me
With nothing left
 
Just want to be held
in your arms
Feel your breath
and better yet your charms
smiling away
 
Just you and me
Just want to be held
in your arms
Feeling everything
including your smile
 
I only sit here and wonder
If I was close by
would you hug me
Or just say bye
 
Nazia Miah
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The Lonely Angel.
 
I'm a lonely angel I walk alone but there is no one beside me,
I always see two lovers holding hands and walking pass by me,
why do you always ignore me, is it because I am always quiet,
well thats because I'm tightened up with the chain of shyness,
I want to break free but can't, I want cry for help,
but there is no one to help me.
 
Nazia Miah
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The Strongest
 
When someone leaves you heads up high don't face down cause your the
strongest and no one else, when they say you are a lier your a cowerd don't let it
get you face it, there the one whos lier and cowerd they can't face the truth but
you can cause you are the strongest when they say you are useless and you
wasted his life then he is the one who wasted your time and he is a useless man
in the world, when he says you are loser don't believe it, cause thats not true, he
is a loser you know that cause you are the strongest. When he curses you and
says you won't get a real love don't think that you won't get it you will get real
love, cause he is the one who won't find a real love like you leave the big loser
cause he is not worth it and you are the strongest don't forget, forget everthing
and move on with your life.
 
Nazia Miah
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You Are The Meaning Of Life.
 
You are my love and the meaning of me breathing,
without you I can't breath, without you I can't think, without you
I don't know the meaning of love, but when your with me I know what
the meaning of love is, when your with me everything looks so Beautiful, when
your with me  everything looks  colourful, you have become a part of my life,
your my soul, your my beautiful dreams, you are my heart but if your gone then
I will stop breathing, without you life would be meaningless to live, you showed
me how to love, how to live, how to enjoy life, I will cherish this moment for ever
and ever, you are my everything.
 
Nazia Miah
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You Are.
 
When it's dark you are the shining light, that lights up everything,
When I am sad you are my happyness, When I am hurt you are my medicine,
When I smell a rose you are the sweet smell, When it rains you are my shelter,
When I feel cold you are warmth of the sun that warms me up, When it's night
you are the day.
 
Nazia Miah
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